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\ "MEMORANDA ON, THE, USE' OF \ HIRED BUILDINGS FOR 
THE ACCOMMODATioN OF, TROOPS; 

'/ 
~, ~. \ ,. ~. 

By CAP':('AIN E., P.WHEELER. 

, 'Late Royal'Arniy Medical Corps. 
Late 'sanitary Officer Woolwich District. 

"~I 

, (a) TJ;IE' principles,. governing the~ccommodatiQn of troops in :hired' 
, and other 'bui)'dings ,are set out i,n detai'l in the> Quartering'Regulap'ions, 
'191:7." "Reference is not made in I these notes to the Qrganization of the 
'administrative machinery, hut it may be noted that'each Comm'and in the 
United Kingdom is divided into areas ,administered by anArea Quart~ring 
Committee with apetmanent president. I , . , 

The Regtil,atlQns, Chapter IH, p~rag!aph ?6; state that it is desirable 
the composition of the Committee should, include a s~nitary officer. 'This, 
officer would be, ~ormally, the sanitary offi,ce~ working under the A.D.M.S. 
of the medical district within which the Quartering Committee op~rated.' 
'The term" hirings " is limited 'to :~ , '\, ' ',:" 

. Buildings hired tinder for~nal agreement. ' \, ' '. 
PI;emisest'~ken under the Defenceo{ the Realm RegqJati~ns. 

, " The duties 'of phe sanitary officer ih ~elation to these'hiringsfell 
, ~laturally into two; parts:~ , I 

Advisory work before and afteracquisitiori of premises. 
Routine ~nspections after occupation. ~ , ;' 
With regard to, advisory work th'e most pra'c,tic~l method .was fQr the 

,sanitary:" officer to accompany' the president, of the quartering committee 
on his preliminary, visit and advise him on . the sariitary aspect of the 
'Rropcisals' on'broad li~es-such as localcondition~ as regaras conservancy 
arraIlgements and ,bathing' facilities-the ,po~sibility of' a' s,uitable and· 
wellcplaced central' mess'-'Tand tJ-:lE(' 'provision ,of ~leeping and storage ,I 

accommodation.' .' When ,the s({h(3me had progressed a' full list of the 
",' 'hirings ""as 'sent~to 'the sanitary officer with a view to detailed, re~om- ," 

.. mendations as to the suitability of the various. hirings froni a, sanitary 
point of view. ..." ," . I .,. , ",. 

. ',' With regard tp supervisory work after a:cquisition, it was found that 
qwing to mili'tal'j, exigenpies troops often occupied hiringsbefoFe the Royal " 
Engineer services were completed. An early visit ;was; therefore; fo~nd . 
ne?essary so that the sanital:'Y officer~ould get in touch with' th~ irieominK 
unit, and, in conjunction with the officer commimding, the medical officer 

\'inr charge, and the ROY,al Engine~rs; as~ist in the early estaoli~h~!lnt of' 
satisfactory conditions. 'When -the Royal Engineers' services were com-

'" '. f pletedJsanita'r:Vinspec~iODbecame a simpler matter, althoughvyorkof this 
I, I , 

.' I ,\ 
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character aIliongst tr~oFs in hired build}ngs differs from that'in hutment 
camps in th(tt i'mpr'ovements eonstantly(suggestthemselves, as the unit 
settles down in 'its,quarters; owing largely to 'the improvised character of 
the accommodation. , . :', I" ( , 

In both ?-sp~cts of th~ work given \aboveimportantque~tion~ and, 
points involving principle were, dealt with by' reports to,the A;D.M.S. 
fo~ such action a~ he thought desirable with th~,unit'concerned, ~he C.R.E. 
or the president of ,the'quartering committee" " ; , ' : " 

(b) It w,as founda~atter of great importance for ,the sanit~ry officer' 
, to beip close toucl} with the Rqyal :Engin~ers,. as so much could be done' to 
promote the comfort and/ health of the troops if, cordial co-operation was 
lll~tiated at the ear1i~st stages, and maIntained 'throughout the pr:ogress,of 
3: quartering scheme. ' ( ',~ , 
. ;, The importanceot the Ro:yal Engineers'Aervices in relation to the well
being-of troops need~o't be elaborated, but notes on .thEl sanitary aspect 
'of 'the use of hirings, for military'purposeswould belncol~plete ,without 
reference to the ingenuity and resource sho~n by the Royal Engineers 
in their work of 'adapting hirings 'and the erection of auxiliary struct~res 
in connexion ~ith them.. ,Full c~nsideration was, given by the Royal " 

'Engineers to recommendations affecting the sanitary conditions and many 
improvements wenlinitiated, and gi~en effect tb, by theJ;Il .. ' ' 

(0) Th~ quartering of troops in hirings,more especially when large 
nurriber~ ,were involved',' presented bpeciaJ diffic:ulties andcljtlled for' 
vigilance, oh the part of all' concerned. AddItional responsibility was 
thrown, ,on ,the 'bfficer commanding H a I satisfactory standard of, sanitary 
efficiency was to be maintained. H~us,es, situate,d singly or' in small 

, groups, in a, more or less scaftered manner amongst a civilian population, 
\ offer- a great contrast td the compact areas forme4 by barracks, hutPlents ' 
or carivas camps. The geqeral sanitary condition, ~f a 'hiitIhent camp can 

, be readily envisaged. The cleanliness and 'state of ventilation, for instance, 
of 'two hutsw:here' sixty men sleep can 'be 'much more rapidly appreciated" 
than one ,hiring accommodating an equal nuinberof' men, divided i'nto 
storeys and having a', number of 'relatively small rooms. ' , 
~ , It was, at times, pecessary to' urg~ the importance of'daily visits ?y!1ll 
,officer'io every part of the hiJ:ings~ This is' an onerous task where the 
area_,and number of hiringsis large-fl;ndthe work has to be done on foot. 

, Unless it, is done" however, unsatisfactory conditions can quic]dy arise. 
Lat.ri.nesan~ ablutio~plac~sfaJ? bt(?omein a ba~ ~tate, g91~ies be stopped 

, up WIth refuse, rubbIsh caJ;lcollect: III cellars, outSIde areas and the cup., 
. boards of rooms and'passages. Overctowding,and lack 9f prQper ventilati9n 

. , may occur. in individual rooms unless a close watch 'is kept, 
'Therewas'again the int~rests arid reason~ble wishes, of the civil popula

tion., 'Little .friction, . however, was nott?d jn, this r.espect provided care 
was exer<:~is~d in the disposition Of .outside latrines' and ablution places and' 
the. co-operatio:iJ. of the' medjcal officer of healt'h a~d' local shrveyor was 
soug~t at an early stage. I ,'. ' 

I, 

I,i 
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:'47,2, ,Us ojHiredBuildings to~ th;e Accomrn.oaation .of-Troops 
, ' . 

, l ~ 

, . 
n.-CENTRAL MEf;lSING (Quartering Regulations, 19i7, para. ,73 a). 

I 

(a) The selection of a hiring for this purpose was considered a matter 
of especial .importance irl'relation,~o'the hef1:lth and comfort Qf the troops. 
The aim was to secure accommodation that; with a minimum ,0f\Royal 
Engineer services in, adaptation' or new: structure,s, would give facilities 
for the efficient preparation of food and its prompt and easy distribution, 
whilst still hot;}n., a dining-room where adequate air ',' and floor space, 
ventilation, and heating could b$ootained. An important .factor was its 
accessibility from sleeping and ,other qljarters of the troops using it:. " 

, One mile was' ,taken as the 'extreme, limit of distance for' the hirings 
mo~t remote from it) apart from economy' of time many' of th,e troops 
were of lbw category. ' , "-

, ,A~,a general rule. niost of the hiriligs would, howeyer, lie within a half 
mile radius of the mess. 

Eastern Command Order No. 1428' of July 6, 1918, states' that, 
, "separate dibing accommodation 'shOUld .n6rmally~e provide,d for two
thirds pOhe total numbers at 6ft. per man. " In practice two sittings were 

I usually found necessary. ' , ., 
Cb) The accommodation acquired varied occasionalIyaild included:-,-
'. ' . 

Public and drill 'halls 
Swimming' baths" .:. 
Race course, buildi'ngs 
Grou'ps of shops 
Large houses: 

\ ' 

Village and small halis 
Cinema halls ' , ' ... 
Groups of stablebiiildin'gs 

. Sheds a~df outbuildings " .. . 
Moderat'e' sized houses' ... ' 

::~ l' 
... I-
.. ;- J 

For large messes . 

\::~ l' For sel'jeants' aria other small 
\ " messes . 

I .10' . _ •• ' , ~ 

For large messe~ the public and other large halls were' found th(3 ~ost 
. suitable. , 'They are generally centrallY' plac,ed 'and in gooa c'ondition;. the, 
,dining accornrnodation in the lna~n hall is usually rideqQate and 'adjqining' 
compartn;lynts can often be. adl).pted for cookhouse~, washup~,' and food 
fltor:age: if new structures 'are required open space adjoining is usually 

"", atailable. In ..the caseo! svYimming baths. the, Local Authorities have 
often' a floor ready to iplace over the bath. The other buildings noted )lave 
all 'been fQund capable of providing reasor,rably goodaccommodition-as a 

. unit! cons~lidates its' position improvements suggest themselves" and if 
'~ffeCt,be given to these "central messes fulfilling 'theprim[J,ry,' sanitary 
.requirementsare the result. ' ' " ',' 

(0) The extent of RoyaIEngineers's~rvices necessarily varied"'-insoine 
instances all the essentials of a central mess were present-such asiri 
houses' fOF the use ofsel'jeauts or 'small' detachments-in others cook-

1\ 

/' 
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4ouses, washups, and food stores had to' he . built. After ~cquisitl0n it 
'was found desirable, / whenever practicable, for the sanitary officer 
to meet 'the 'D.O.RE. and an officer of' the unit at 'the building and, 
settle details. 'The' general dispositio~ of new structures and adaptation 
of existing ones, improvement of lighting and ventilation, the means of 
drainage; the suitability of existing floor surfaces, the question of sleeping 
accommodation for tho cooking, staff near' their work and the rel~tion of 
tbe cookh6us~ and in'ess to adjoiningbuildings in civil occupatIOn (j,llcame 
within the purview of the sanitary, seFice. ' '. , 

A gyneralsurvey'of surrounding properties was found essential with a 
view to the elimination or, modification of conditions liable to operate 
unfavourably, e.g., in o~e case the removal of. hor~es stabled close by, with 
unsatisfactory condi,tions as regards. the disp'osal of; manure, W3,S effected 
with the co-operation of the Local Medical Officer of Heallth. , ' 

It was found desirable to arrange for a group of latrines nelLr at hand 
:£0J;. the-qse of the troops and' for ablution arrangem~nts for the cooking 
staff: ,If the, latter is notprovid~d the misuse of sinks where food is 
prepared inevitably follows. , ' 

Paved areas for swill and refuse bins and grease ',traps were provided; 
the provision\of the latter, apart from fat saving, was found desirable to 
prevent the stoppage, .o(drajns. ' " . ' 
, '(d) One' example' may be ,cited of the work 'carried out to ,improve, 

,sanitary conditions in' a som~wh.at uppromising, hiring for a l~rge mess. 
,Theunit moved into the area in 1918 when suitable halls had already been 

taken for housing furniture (la:rg~ly stored by' men serving with the F,orces); 
The preniises acquired were, a group of sl,lburbanshops thrown together as 
the' origimil business expanded'.' In the immediate rear was a group ,of 
dilapidated'sheds in 3i somewhat qonfined ar'ea, but having the a~vantage . 
of a separate approach' frorp. a side street. ,The shops 'Yere allot~ed, as 

. diniQg accommodation for about 1,060 men in two sittings, the sheds 'at 
, back for cbokhouse~ and ancillary structures. ,The plate glass windows of 

the s~op~,\ running from flom; to ceiling witl;lOut openings, invited damage 
and miljtated against 'effici,ent ventilation. They were removed and stored 
forre~use, the space 'thus left was filled in the lowerpar't.with coke breeze 
concrete slabs, in tue upper 'part with' yentilation louvres and windows 
ce'ntrehung to open. Stoves were placed and yonnected to exi!;ting flues· 
The main shed in the rear, originally a~table~ith loft over it, was adapted 
a~ a cookhouse by removing the loft floor ,(thus opening up the interior), 
enlarging the' existing windows, providing ventilation at, the apex 'of roof, 
laying a, 'c9llcrete fl'oor inside, and pa've.d space outside connected to 'it 
'gulley, and cleaning and limewashing the walls.' The,sinallei sheds were 
adapted Jor, washup, vegetable preparation, etc.' A minor improvement 
made here was the elevation of the farm, boilers (for supplying hot water 
in w~shups) to a sufficient height to allow of pipes being. carried from 
them' ,to supply, water to sinks' 1'y; gravitation. 'Food storage was 

,\ 
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~ 7 4 .. ' Use 9f Hired Buildings }01: th~ Accomnzodation of T(oops ' 

terpporarily arranged in aportion of'the ba:sement under shop with ~ new' 
ventilation shaft, pend-ing erection of permanent food stores in. yard. The 
sinks from cookhouse, washup and vegetable prepar.ation room were taken 
into one water-cooled, grease trap' connepted to existing drainage ..... -

Those portioris of the 'shops not required for diuingaccommodation 
, w,er~ partitioned off for quartermaster's ~totes, the rooms over shops were 
adapted as' a serjeants" mess and sleeping accommodation for the. coo»:-
house staff, etc.' ' 

. " 
'1 ' IIJ' . ..:..LIVING ACCOMMODATION. 

, ,.- \~,.- \ . 

Some principles governing the selection bfthis accommodation are raid 
. down in paras·. 69 to 78 'of. the . Quartering. Regulations, 1917. They are 
,amplified':by Eastern Order, No. 1,428 of July 6, 1918,. ,I -

,The premisesQacquired again varied greatly in character-ranging fr9m 
a tr~iningi college to r~ce-qourse, biIildings, from country houses tol shop 

. premises. The bu,lk of. the accommodation, however, was large and inediQm 
sized houses. \ So far·as possible it was found desirable for all hirings to be 
insp~ctedby' the,sillli,tary offic,er. ' In'the later stages of 'the war tlJe diffi~ , 
culties experienced in obtaining suitable prem~ses in the outlying suburbs 
and environs of .London increased. -The factors were the cessation of nOll'mal 
building operations a~d the removal of certail! elements "of the ciyil popula.' 
tion from the central' areastoou'tlying di,stricts' to' escape ,air raids. The 
class of property left available needed clos'e attention before occupatio~. It 
was found necessary in'inany cases for' ~he sanitary offi~er to definitely' 
advise against acquisition.. Saturated walls, defectiv'e'draimlge 'and water 
supply;an.'d the presence ofdr'y rot were often noted. Whilstthe majority 
of such, s,tinctures can he rendered su,itable for military occ,upation the 
lexpense incurred by the necessary Royal Engineers' services often negative 
the advantage of 'cheap acquisition. Hirings. for, living accommodation 
may.be conveniently" considere.d by division into (a) sleeping; (b) ablution;.' 
(c) hltririe accommodation; a~d (d)wa;ter supply. . ., 

. . 
. . ; (a) Sleeping Accom,modation. 

GenerclZly'.--;--The condition 'of walls' as regards drynes~, the suitability 
of flooring'and tqe adequacy of the means ofventilatio.nwere the principal" 
poinfs borne' in mind.· Others were. lih6 elimination of dust and dirt 
collecting surfaces, such a.s loose pape~ and plastering, old oilcloth on 
floors and defective'venetian blinds and woodwork. Dampnesswas.dealt. 
with by or.din~ryRQyal, Engineers' se~vices (such as unst?ppingg';1tters) and 
by the use of fires in rooms' before occupation. Ve~tilation 'cori~d often be, 
materiallY improved by making fixed windows to open·, rJm'oving panels 
froni doors and, in a few 'bad 'cases, forining ventilation shafts. ,Units 
were often' able 'to supply, troop labour for cl~aning and dis~empering 
walls; the mate~ials and, super~ision b~ingprovided by the. Royal 

• I 
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Engineers. Washing dawn and disinfecting w~ll surfaces wds necessary' 
at times. Q~artei's in' such praces :as racecourse buil~ings and roams aver 

\ ,disused stabl.ing needed clas~attentian. ,Anapartm'ent well lit and 
. ventilated' aver. a partion ai-its, area might be ·unsuitable far sleepi~g 
pu~pas~~in the remainder. The ardinary fixe,d skylights inJofts' follawing 

I the line af' the raof cauld ,be made into. a gaadventilating --darmer by 
~ hinging it at the top mid, raising It 'up and praviding'lau,vre baards at the 
sides and 'frant;' , " 

Basements.-These were. ;riat, used far sleeping. 'purpases~awing to. 
shorta'ge af. ac~ammadatian it was, hawever, necessaryattirpes to. accupy 
raoms partly in, 'the graund. In such ~cases the heig,ht, af ceiling and 
windaws ab'ove the external ground level, the~widt'h' af the aut side area 
and th~ passibility: of faul air fram the floar were cansidered befare the 
raams were allot~d. . , 

Ra1;ltine inspectians shawed the necessity afimpressing an units the 
i~partance of cl~aningaut unused cellars immediately belaw sleeping 
roams. AccumJ.llatians af rubbish wereaften' left or depas1tedin such ' 
'places, and' there was~ the danger af vitiated air. arising thraugh the flaar . 
-baards.· '\' ' , ,0. ' , , 

AUics.-Itwas nated the;ventilatian .af these raams was cdnspicuously 
.defeqtive; where it was ~ecessary to. occupy theIl). it was dea~t with by 
praviding additianal facilities 0.1' by reducing the number o( ,men tb the, 
estimated e#ent af the available ventilatianand not bas.ingthe accap,lIllada

',' tian- on cubic space 0.1' floor' areas~ 
. 'Schedules of Accommodation.-A paint always' ,insisted lupon, when 
troaps, came into. accupatian, was the preparatian af la~els for fixing to. 

, tbe daars af each sleeping .roam stat~ng clearly cubic space, floor ~rea and 
number'of men to. be accammodated. .The tendency to ayercrowding in 
excess af'the farty square feet and faur hundred ~ubic feet per man is always 

" liable to. arise .. EV,en wben the toted sleeping "capacity of a hiring is ' nat 
exceeded N.C.O.~ i/c' may c!owd ane raam arid leave atbers not fully 
occupied.' ,_' 

'Refuse Disposal.-'-This is usually. effected by the Local Authority. In 
same' cases, however, the units supplied the nien; the Lacal Autbarity , 
praviding carts and harses. " . 
. It was found desirable ,on routine inspections after accupation, to make 

a point' af examlnipgunlikely places.' Men an special duties, such as the 
-- caoking staff, batmen, &c., often have been faund accupying unafficial 

sleeping quarters, and these are 'usually dark and ill-ventilated. Church 
and yillage halls, a~ times u~ed for sleeping purpases"are Fable, 'to· have 
the benches and chairs stored at the stage (jend. It 'was\ faund necessary to. 
ha-ve -these remaved and stared. elsewhere; btherwise an area was farmed 

.\ , ') \ . 
that cauld not be kept clean and free fram dus,t; ~ 

/ 
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476 U8e;~f Hired ~uildings for theAcce1h;modation oj T,roop8 , 
, .' ,~.... , , ' 

(b) Ablution Accommodatimt: 

In small hirings for twenty to forty men, a benGh was, usuaJly. fitted 
up in ,the scullery to drain jnto the sink. ',A scullery has the advantage of 
being a room that is usuallypaved with imp,errrieable .material,~uch· as 
tiles or concrete. In largerhirings, unless a very large paved scullery or con
servatory was available, the ablution bench was usually arranged outside--' 

" either in pav~d·outbuildings, such as stabling or garage, or by the erection,of 
a shelter having a concreted floor, a bench and cmmexion to the draining 

,system. It :was fou~d desirable wherever possi.hle to ~llow of no ablution. 
bench in a rOOm having" a wooden floor. After a period of military 
occupation the floor and the surface beneath becomes sodden with water 
and dirty saponaceous matter." : 

'-. ,A large c.orlservatoryoften made a good'aQiution place. 'YVater supply, 
. means of drainage; and it paved floor were usually aV,ailable', and the existing 

beJtches could be utilized. The removal 'of any earth'bedson~the floor, 
was,however, nec,ess~ry; as 'dii~y 'water was liable ,to be· thrown about. 

. ,', 

(c), Latrirte Accommodation. 

'With a few exceptions, such as racecourse ~buildings, the existing. 
lat~iile accommodation~:in hirings accommodating over, fift'y' me,n was, 

, inadequate.. " " ,,' , ' , 
The six per centhasis was interpreted, as including, groups of latrines 

erected near -gathering points such as' the central mess. ' 
. Where a hiring accommodated less than fifty men the existing ari'1!'nge
ments-usually t~o .or, three W.C.s-were ,utilized. , In many cases where 
tiles or· concreted floor and pedestal closet were present nothing w'as 
Iieces~ary yxeept ordinary supervision. In' o'ther cases, the older type 
witli ~ pan entirely enclosed with woodwork ahdhaving a boarded floor, 

· itwas fo~nd thEOlY were 'the subject of 'progressive 'deterioration; seats, 
· enclosure and floor becoming ina most insanitary condition. In such 

cases the ,followi~g' w.ork: was' advise4-the reniov~l of all superfluous 
woodwork, the provision of an impermeable ,coating to the floor and the 
benching up of .the pan in concrete; Where hiringsaccolluriodated over. 
fifty men a range of latrine,s, was' erected in the, garden or suitable ou't
buildings. As hirings are often 'placed in proximity to buildings in civil, 
()ccupation c~re ",vasnec£lssary as .to 'the position of the latrines and screening . 
them from ()bservation. " , ' I • 

. Hiring's are' oft~n acquired ina group of three or four houses; .in such. ' 
casesitwas found hest to erect one group of ablution places and I'atrines 

· '~o serve them all:' the divi\sio~ walls or fences of gardens h:~tvjpg openivgs 
formed for access: The latrines constructed were of a simple water ca~rial5e 
nature, having a concrete floor, enclosure and a roof~ an automatic cistern 
flushing a trough pattern latrine with seats, and a urinal space.- ' 

The wo~k was simplified' ihthe, great majo:r;ityo£ cases by the existence 
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-of a public 'drainage system (the few' large houses III outlying distri'ct; 
where this did not' exist .were specially deait with). Recourse was made 
to pail closets (with 'seats and an' epclqsure apdroof) in a few instances. 
This method was aaopted asa temporary measure only, owing to shortage 
'-of material o~ l~bour or where difficulty was experienced in obtaining 
d.efin'ite information as to th~ durati'on of 'stay of a unit in. the hiring-so It 
was found that ,if tbere was close supervision as regl!:rds cleanliness" if 
care wa:s exercised in the' disposal- of excreta and if measures were,taken 

," in regard to flies, pail closets could be used for a time without causing 
annoyance orfriction. The building's being connected to the drainage system; 
a covered 'manhol~ or inspection ~hamber in tbe garden of the hiring was 
used for emptying the contents of the pail into the drain~ It was necessary 
to secure adequate flushing of manhole' and drain \tfter each use and to 
approach the officials'ofthe local authority concerned before adopting this 
temporary measure. 

, . Cd) Water S~pply, 'etc., 

This question was gre~tly simplified in the area under consideration by 
tbe fact that practically all ,the hirings had a ~ater supply laid on, and 
-obtained from the/pubIicmain. Ilia few cases where accommodation was 
soughtfpr' outly~ng detachments a~da 'well supply.only was available, 
action was taken as'laid down in the Regulations for',the Army Medical 
Serv{ce. Efforts, were made to secure wa,ter for drinking purposes being, 
taken d.irectlY off the risin.g main,and not drawn from the ~isterns, suitable 
{)ocks being labelled for this purpose: Disused cisterns, receptacles for 

I water in gardens and other likely places were watched and treated ,with a 
view' to preventing tbe breeding of ,mosquitoes. 

, , 

IV.-BATHING. 
\' The normal arrangemen( for :tlle troops to ,obtain hot baths was tbe 

utilization of tbe provision made for ,the public in this respect. Public 
baths were within reach of most' units, either by marching, or transport in ' 

,trams or IOrries~ All that was necessary in this case was the arrangement 
with the local au'thoritiesof bathing parades at suitable times. Authorities 
were found willing, when the numbers were sufficient to warrant it, to se,t' 
aside d~ys, or parts of days, fo.~ 'the'use of the baths by troops only and in 
one case the public baths were wholly acquired for military use. 
,. Use was inade of both slipper. and swimming baths; wbenlarge 
numbers were present the Eilippet baths were supplemen.ted by tubs in the 
{)ubicles: . 

For "men on, special duties-cooking and office ,staffs-":'who could not· 
parade at :'the usual hours, use was made of the ordinary baths fitted in 
the hirings. This method was consid\3red auxiliary only owing todifficul

,:ti~s'in supervision andin obtaIning sufficient fuel. Cases arose where the 
methods previously indicated were not pi'actica~le. In such instances 

. '. ' 
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'suitable outbuildings, sta:bling, or a garage attached' to a centrally-placed , 
hiripg, were adapte9,. ,Paved flooring, water supply f!,nd a drainage system 
alre~dy existed and ,the necessary work includedfrxing, a boiler, piping and 
the division of the selecte.d 'ar(3a into cubicles, bYi light partitions and the 

'fixing of concr,ete curbs of the usual camp type. " .. " 
'In units of a nature where men were 'constantly coming arid going, the 
organization of' bathingpar\1des is' arranged with some difficulty, and it 
was. forind, desirqble for the sani tary officer to bear this in mind On routine 
,,:isits apd impresl? on those concerned the 'impor~ance" of a, weekly hot 
bath and change of' underclothing' f~r each man~ , 

V.1-DrsINFEcTION. 
, 
The control of infectious disease and the disinfectiop,of quarters do not 

call~or special' ~omment in the c;ase of i'hirings. No difficulties 'were, 
noted in applying-the us,ual principles. insu'ch cases, Tnedisinfection and ~ 
disinfestation of blankets, clothi n,g , etc., was dealt with in three ways .. , 
" (1) By arramgement with the local authority:. , " ' 
, (2) By the' use of ~xistingprovisions at ~djoining standing cal~psT 

I barracks or hospitaJs. 
(3) By the provision of 'f Thresh" disinfectorsor the 'erecti~n of a 

steam disinfecting chamber.·' '\ " , 
, The loc~lity of the station and the' number of men present varied'so 

much that· ea'ch of the arrangements given'above was found to have points 
; i of adva,n~age in ce~tain cases. 

Wherever the' number of troops' is large enough, however, it is 
undoubtedly desirable for 'units to have thei'r own means of disinfe,ction 
\ao,d disinfestation. When 'articles are sent to the local authority the 
qaestionof co~t'arises and' when seJJt to adjoining ~ilitary establishments, 
difficultie~ are apt to arise' in speedily arranging for transport and suitab~e' 
hours.for disinftolCtion. qn a large scale.' ", . : 

A note may be ,made of the arran'gem'ents at Button:- " 
The public'baths were acquired wholly: for ,the troops and were ih use 

, ;by the '~astern Command Labour Centre and' also for a timy' by the 
,Eastern Cc\minand Discharge Centre. In both. these units men were 
constantly coining and' going and blankets werehanded on from one man 
to, another.' ' " . 

" ' 

A steamchambe;" on the lines of 'the "Gr~nt'" hut,and capable of 
dealing with ~OO blankyts per hour,.was erected in a yard"adjoining tile 
bOiler house of the b~ths from which an ample supply of steam was 
available.' ". ,," " , / ' 

'. In ~dditlonto the .treatment ~f infeyted arti~les,a syst'em for the routine 
disinfestation of all blankets in use' was i~itiated--the aim being-to secur~ 
that each ,blanket was passed through the chamber once a fortnight . 

. As. the number of' troops was considerable and occupied hirings in all 
\ I ~ 'f / f., . 

I"~ \' 

, ' 
. /' 

I"' . 
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parts ofSuttonand the, outlying di~tricts, transport was found necessary 
for thebla,nkets, and· a lorry \ was' ultimately secured. i ; , ,'. 

',I . Ar~duction in Ithe incidence of scabies ~as noted after the method l;ad" 
been info~ce for a little time !).nd aIthoughother causes doubtless operated' 
the system adopted was believed to be' one of the factors.' , 

At these, b!1thsa Scabies Treatment 'centre was also pIiwed to serve 
troops in the district land'at, Croydon, Purley, Redhill, and· Reigateif; 
necess~rYi' A group of t}ie slipper baths having a w.q. and dressing rooms 

, ' ammed,iat~ly adjoining (the wholec~pable of separation' from the ,re~tof ' 
the building) !Vas set aside for the .purpose, t~e disinfecting: chamber being 
near at hand, for the treatment of clot}iing. A small hiripg was .allotted· 

':for the ·lj ving accommodf!,tion ,of ,the .patients; their food was brought 
from the centr.al mess and means of warming it up were provided. 

.~I..,-:-OFFICE§, "STdRES AND REPAIR SHOPS;' 

I (a) -Offices,-The ,provision of orderly roo,ms and comp~ny offices. did 
not present special'difficulties, the larger,rooms of dwelling houses being 
'well .adapte,d for the purpose. At racecourses, train~ng coneges and ill 
brge shQPpremises suitable riwrtions of the ,structures were found avail
able and lit'tIe alterati~n w~s needed.' In all cases, the imperatIve necessity 
of s~curing' ample ventilation was found to be the important point: men 
engagea' on clerical work at .'such offi~es "'<:>rked long hours and there was' 
also a tendency to overprowd th~, rooms. " 

(b) Stores.~In large 'unitS, the' quartermaster's stores needed dIose 
,attention if satisfactory conditions were to obtain'. At times the accom
modation was necessarily somewhat scattered, but when the storage or 
meat, bread; .grocer~es,equipment, clothilfg, bedding, bla'nketsand fuel' 

. .were grouped together alterations to the. premises acquired w~re found 
:essent~al" Separate bread, meat and' grocery s~ores 'Yere arranged by the 
.adaptation of existing. buildings. or sheds. In· some cases portions <;:>f 
.buildings w~refound.fulfiIIing:practically all the requirements and needing 
only fly-proof wire over the openings"":""in others, such as. a large shed with 
a galvanized iron'or other ligbtl0rm of roofing; it was ilecessary toparti
tion off into cqmpartmE(nts and prqvide a .ceiling arld cross ventilation to 
them' to' secure the necessary' reduction of temperature during the hot 
weatlier. This was of special importaricewhere.meat was drawn three 
times a week only. , . 

iSuitability ,of flooring" both as regards the surface 'and facilities for 
washing out,tneedeq attention· and also tJ:le. conqition 'of the\ yard space 
outside used, by lorries and other transport for drawing and issuing supplies. 

The i~portance' 6~ a, well-paved surfacet6 the yard of :;t quarterll:laster's 
stores is obvfoUS if mudil1 the wet, and dust in the dry, weathe~ is to be 

- 'avoided i~ the compartments opening from jt. " . " 
Small coach-houses and :Vmilar' outbuildings often 'ga've . good foo(1 

storage room-the ·paved. floor, however, was sometimes drained into a 
1\ 

, ' 

i 
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.~ 'gulley within t:Qe structure, which was 'connected to a drainage, system, 
- 'To prevent the possibility of cont~mination of food' supplies, these gullies 

were discoimected and_ sealed off, arrangements being made to get rid of 
;water used.in washing down floor, on the outside. . 

Dryness and good ventilation were aimed at in the' aC,commodation for 
storing' 910thing, beddipg and blankets. Fuel storage was, placed as far 
aW'ayas practicable' from bread arid meat stores' on account of the ,dust 
gene~'lttedin loading up handcarts for supplying fuel, to, the 'hirings. 
. ~he small stores of c'ompanyoffices, whereblan~ets and palliass'es were 

· )rept for direct issue to men were examined on routine. visits: at 'times 
there was, a, lack 6f care' in the" storage of these, and theiw~r~ . found 

I placed by open windows where rain could drive in; or. kept inda~p base
ments .. The most convenient place is an: airy room. whe~e they can be' 
placed against inside walls. 

Cc) -Repair Shops . ....:Provision' was necessary in· the larger units, for 
tailoring and boot repairs. ' G.ood light being essenti~l in both cases 

, ordinary shop premises could be made suitable. 
The shop forms a good working area, and rooms at the back can be 

used for storing boots and ~lothiilg awaiting repairs. The great defect of 
nearly all shop premis<:)s, however, is, inadequate ventilation,'· The glass 

· front often runs from sill' to -c'eiling without opening; or ,wher~' a'ventila
tion panel' .at.,thetop is provided it is'too sinallto. allow ,of the/ necessary 
change of all'; in additionthe\ rooms :behind.usuallyopen into~ con.fined 
yard. -Much could be done to' promote good cross 'ventilation by making 
fixed lights'to open and forming fanlights over the doors.' The aspect 9f 
the shop. needed attention; in the summer months, if an outside blind 
was not provided in certain cases, the conditions for plel). 'working behind 
'an unscreened area of plate glass became most unsatisfactory. 

. . ~-

Two·broad considerations. were presented when - the acquisition and 
adaptation of quarters rfQro:fficers was undertaken. . . 

It' was obviously desirable the aCbommod~tion should approximate, on 
simple lines, to the standard',of comfort and-refinement that obt~ined in 
other inessesof- a more settfed cha~acter. The influence' of environment' 

. on ,young officers, newly commissioned, and also on cadets, waS' an' aspect' 
of the case often brought forward by officers commanding. Efforts were 
accordingly directed- to sec'uring quarters well situated and in good order; 
and to improving the general c'onditions, wheren'ecessary, by 'cleaning a~d 
distempering walls and Providing facilities for bat:QinK within the hiring. 
,'The s!lcond consideration ,;was the proxiinity' of. the mess to the head
quarters; III small units· as a matter of convenience the orderly room 
and officers~ messwere often grouped in the same hiring, and in any case; 
a house or oth~r building was. acquired within easy dista~1Ce,' 

"," ) , \,' 
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(a) Messes;-These were generally arranged in large houses where two 
or three roorus of good size were available' for'diningand anterooms. The 
kipchens, sculleries,larders l1nd paritries w!'lre usually , sufficient to meet the 
requirements, although" it was often necessary to' supplement the kitchen 
range with a gas stove', to improve the ventilation of larders and provide 
fly-proof wire.' . I, ' , : ' " ' ,,' ~ 

In on~ instance, where the number of officers ~as at tiinesvery large, 
a' Mason~c hall was acquiredfbr their us~.; This building had' all the' 
,essentials, andinany of the amenities, of an officers'" mess, " Dining and 

" anterooms, ample'lavatory and latrin~ accommodation and good facilities' 
for cooking we~e available. A, few improven:ents were effected to extend 
the prqvision. for ,washing up and secure the bet~er storage of food. At, 
one of' the racecourses, 'I;tgain, good ,acc.ommodation was found, although 
in this case s"ufficient anteroom space was not available and e:){tension was 
necessary. 

(b) Sleeping Quarters.~Wher~ the mess was in a hQuse, the/bedrooms 
in the same building were used. Additional rooms were often necessary, 
h'owever, and it was found a convenient course to set asiqe a hiring, 

, especially for officers, their batmen having quarters in the.same buiIaihg. 
}\tfany units' ,detail',a 'room for . an officer for each of the large hirings 
occupied by men, with' a view to, ~ore ~ffective supervision. Even in 
the, case 6f. .officers ther~ is a .tendency at "times towards the overcrowding 
9f sleepiiigrooms. r nits training officers for o~erseas d uties w~r!'l especially 
liable t~ have'their'strength increaseq at short notice, and it was. important 
to arr?,nge fqrsonie reserve accommodation to meet a rush. " 

"These notes have reference to the Woolwich medical district. only. In 
this district ,the imrpber, of troopsaccOlpmodated in hirings alone was, at 
one time considerable and reached about 48,000. 

, " 
, So far as the area in which ,the writer ,worked was concerned a review 

of the, copditions leads'to the conclusion 'that ,a very large variety of build: 
ings, ordiri'arily in civil use, :were capable of adaptation for military occupa,
tion, and that troops 'in ,large numbers, and, often of low me~icalcategory, 
could be \ accommodated in . .them without detriment to ,health, ,provided 
care was exercised in/the selection 'of the hirings, that the Royal Engjneers' 
,~eivices . were adequate, and' that,an efficient, sa;n,itary standarft was 
continously mainta,ined. "' ' " .' ."" , 

Permission was kindly given by. the A.D.M.S., Colonel H. V. 'Prynne, 
D.S.G., for ,the preparation of these 'notes. " ' , " 

Un~i1 April, "19] 9, the 8pecialistsSanitary O~cer responsible for ,t~e 
whole district to the A.D.M.S. was Lieutenant-ColoneIA;,Butler-Harrls, 
R.A.M.C~, with, whom the writer was fortunate to be' associat~d, as As:;;istant , 
Sanitary Dfficer, fot',fifteen months; , ; . 

. ,'. ,,' r 
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